Kambos Village hotel is a modern hotel complex in Agia Marina, Crete,
strategically located between Chania city and Platanias resort.
Built on a privileged spot, Kambos Village hotel is located in a tranquil
and quiet place, yet very close to the main local road, making access
to public or private transport really easy.
The hotel is ideal for family holidays. It is also increasingly popular for
couples.
The novel, U-shaped structure of Kambos Village hotel, allows plenty
of view, sunshine and fresh air in each and every room or suite. Most
of the rooms and suites have full pool or sea view.
For swimming and playing in the sun, the sandy beach of Agia
Marina, one of the finest in Crete, is very close to the hotel. In
addition, the area of Agia Marina enjoys very good infrastructure for
all travelers’ needs.
If, apart from the beach, you want to swim and play by the pool, you
will find useful the 3 excellent swimming pools of Kambos Village –
which include a genuine heated Olympic-size pool!

ACCOMMODATION
Kambos Village hotel was built in 2002 and consists of 74 rooms and
suites.
There are 3 room types:




Double rooms (for 2-3 persons)
Two-room suites (for 2-4 persons)
Three-room suites (for 4-6 persons)

All Kambos Village hotel rooms and suites are spacious and have a
separate bathroom and a balcony. All rooms and suites are fully
furnished and include a kitchenette.
Two-room and three-room suites have one living room combined
with the dining and the kitchen area. Three-room suites have two
bathrooms.
Kambos village hotel is U-shaped allowing ample view, sunshine and
fresh air in all its rooms and suites.
In the inside of the U-structure, in the center of the hotel complex, all
hotel facilities are gathered, making it the absolute meeting,
relaxing, and playing point for younger and older guests. Kambos
Village’s 3 excellent swimming pools – a genuine heated Olympic-size
pool, a large 420 sq. m family pool and a 30 sq. m safe children’s pool
– play a large part in this. Sun beds and parasols by the pools are free
for all the hotel’s guests.
By the pools, there is a fine pool bar / snack bar, open throughout
the day. Nearby, you can also find the gem of Kambos Village hotel,
the friendly and high class Melina’s Restaurant, the favorite of most
of the hotel guests. Really close is also the children’s playground, the
favorite of most of our pretty little hotel guests.

AMENITIES
Kambos Village hotel amenities:









Kitchenette with refrigerator, cooking utensils and coffee
maker
Air condition
Phone (direct line)
Satellite TV
Hair dryer
Safe box
Sun beds & parasols by the pool
Children’s playground

Optional, on-demand amenities (with extra charge)








Baby cots
Wi-Fi internet
Gym
Jacuzzi
Sauna
Massage
Laundry service

LOCATION
Kambos Village hotel is located very close to the marvellous Agia
Marina beach. Agia Marina beach features a 2,5 kilometres coastline
and is one of the most beautiful and organized beaches in Crete.
Agia Marina is a well-known summer resort with more than enough
amenities that will suit every visitor, including super markets, mini
markets, shops, specialty stores, banks and pharmacies.
Agia Marina has the perfect location: between the magical Chania
city and the famous Platanias resort. Agia Marina is a great resort by
itself, having the most interesting nightlife in the region of Chania.
If you want – or, better, if you can – escape magnificent Agia Marina,
you can use the very good public transport system, or a car, which
you can easily and inexpensively rent in the area, to get to the
magnificent nearby sights. Of these sights, the most famous is the
superb city of Chania – considered by many the most beautiful city in
Greece.
Chania city has been a cultural, political and financial center for
centuries. From ancient Minoan years, to classical Greece, the
Byzantine empire, the Venetian era, the Arabs, the Saracen pirates,
the Ottoman empire, and modern Greece, the city of Chania has
always played a major role in Cretan history – and Greek history in
general.

RESERVATIONS +30 28210 68963, 60411-4, 68901
http://www.kambos-village.gr
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